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SOME NOTES ON THE DICRURIDAE.

By E. C. STUARTBAKER, F.L.S., F.Z.S.

RECENTLY,
when working on the Dicruridae in a collection of birds

collected by Mr. E. G. Herbert in 8iam, I found that in several cases

weU-differentiated geograpliical races were \vithout names, whilst the nomenclature

generally was in a very confused state.

Altogether I have had nearly 400 skins for examination
; these including

the magnificent series in the British Museum, the Tring Museum, together with

one or two smaller private collections, and some skins from the Indian Museum.

The following notes are the result of my work
;

but having considered these

birds principally from the point of view of the Indian ornithologist, I have not

always dealt with subspecies from some of the out-lying Islands unless the

decision of certain points connected with Burmese and Indian forms made their

examination necessary.

Dicrurus leucophaeus Vieill.

This species includes all those races in India and Burma wluch have been

generally known under the names of luiigicaudaiiis, nigrescens, cineraceus, etc.

As regards the specific name there can, I think, be no doubt that it must
be leucophaeus of VieiUot {Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat., nouv. ed., vol. ix. p. 587. 1817

[ex LevaiUant, Le Drongri, Ois. d'Afriqiie, pi. 170]).

It is true that in the letterpress LevaiUant describes the habitat as Ceylon,
« liilst the bird next described —made from a skin of a Dicrurus with the under

plumage of a Coccystes
* —is said to come from Java. In the same volume

LevaiUant gives a very good plate of Dicrurus coerulescens in which the much
darker upper parts are correctly given, and tliis would lead one to suppose that

the light plumage of leucophaeus is also correctly depicted. If tliis is so, then

leucophaeus cannot be meant for any form of Drongo from Ceylon, but it is, on

the other hand, an excellent representation of the Javanese Grey Drongo, show-

ing the short tail so typical of tliis race though the fork is exaggerated in depth.
Levaillant's localities are notoriously untrustworthy, and in this instance

he seems to have given the habitat of his fictitious bii'd as Java and then trans-

ferred the real Javan bird to Ceylon.
Java must therefore be held to be the type locaUty for tlus bird, wliich will

stand as D. leucophaeus leucopfuieus and the remaining geographical races as

subspecies.

To define the different forms is a matter of no Uttle difficulty, for the keys
hitherto given are far from satisfactory and the characters referred to thereon

are not constant. Moreover the greater the amount of material available for

examination the less do the hitherto alleged cUfferences hold good.
A yet further comphcation arises in the fact that in the eastern portion of

its range, i.e. east and south of the Brahmapootra, a dark and fight phase are

found as far south, at all events, as the Malay Peninsula. Even in India, west

* Tweeddale, Ibis, 1878. p. 75.
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of this river, there is a great cUflference in depth of colour between the darkest

and palest individuals from one and the same locaUty. Thus from Arrakan,
Chin Hills, Shan States, Lower Burma, and Tennasserim both dark and Light

birds may be, and in manj- instances have been, obtained in the same locahtj'
on the same date, whilst other specimens, intermediate in colour, have also

been obtained which could be assigned to either with equal accuracy. Even
from the extreme north-west of India and Simla, whence most specimens arc

very level in tint, very dark and very pale bu-ds may be met with, and there

are examples of both extremes in the big Simla series in the British Museum.
At the same time colour cannot be entirely ehminated from classification

of these birds, for it is very e\ident that —
(1) On the whole birda west of the Brahmapootra are decidedly darker

than those on the east, though there are individuals found in the latter

practically as dark as any on the west.

(2) A steady decrease in depth of colour is found as one works south,

though this tendency to paleness is more accentuated in southern Burmese
than in southein Indian birds.

As regards the formation and length of tail, these features are of little assis-

tance in discriminating between the different geographical races of D. leucopMcvs,

although there is no doubt that birds from the extreme south-east have typically

shorter, less forked tails than those from the north and west.

We are therefore throv\n mainly on characters other than those of colour

to enable the geograpliical races to be worked out, and it woukl appear that

size, combined with some consideration of comparative length in wing and tail

and average depth of coloui', will allow of this being done with a sufficient degree
of accuracy.

To show this at a glance 1 give the following measurements of birds from

various areas, giving maximum and minimum as well as average figures.

EA8T OF THE BRAHMAPOOTRA.
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there is any correisponding variation in colour, but in Burma, as I have already

said, although dark and hght birds are to be found throughout, from north to

almost the extreme south, both forms do grow Ughter towards the south, wliilst

in Java there are apparently only very pale, blue-grey birds.

However we divide this species into geographical races, our divisions

cannot but be rather arbitrary, but it appears to me that the races inhabiting
the following areas can be separated with sufficient ease to make them acceptable
as subspecies. At the same time, more especially in India, it must be

remembered that the extremes overlap greatly and that individual variation is

exceptionally great in species of this family.

(1) Dicrurus leucophaeus leucophaeits.

Dicrurus leucophaeus Vieillot, xVoiii'. Diet. (VHist. Nat., nouv. ed.. ix. p. 587. 1817. ex Lcvaillant,

Le Droiigri, Ois. d'Afrique, pi. 170.

Type Locality : Java.

A small bird of a very pale coloration, with a very blue-grey tint. The
tail is generally conspicuously shorter than the wing, a proportion found only in

this Javan form. Also found on Bah by Doherty and Stresemann (Tring

Museum).

Wing average, 127 mm.
; tail, 123 mm.

(2) Dicrurus lencopJiaevs walkicei.

Buchanga wallacei Walclen. Ann. & Mag. Sat. Hist. (4) v. p. 220 (1870).

Type Locality : Lombok.
A small bird l)ut darker than IcucopJiaevs and with a comparatively longer

tail. I have not seen a sufficient number of these birds or of the next form to

be able to give average measurements.

(3) Dicrurus leucophaeus palaivanensis.

Bnchanga palawanensis Whitehead, Ibis. 1890. p. 47.

Type Locality : Palawan.

A very small bird with wing and tail about equal in length and under

120 mm. This is the smallest of all the geographical races of leucophaeus and

distinguishable by size alone.

(4) Dicrurus leucophaeus disiurbans, subsp. nov.

Type: <J, No. 86.3.1.2044; ?, No. 86.3.1.2040. British Museum.

Type Locality : Amherst.

This bird is just about the same in size as the Javan form, but is distinctly

darker and has a proportionately longer tail.

Habitat. It is found in the Malay Peninsula as far north as Bangkok and
extends east into Siam, though how far is at present unknown. Where disturbans

meets true leucophaeus in the south it is impossible to say, but birds from Johore

and Singapore are imdoubtedly true leucophaeus.

I have been unable to find any name which appUes to this bird, Blyth's
intermedials referring to the bird from the extreme south and not to this form.

Wing average, 127 mm. ; tail, 131 mm.
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(5) Dicrurus levcophaevs nigrescens.

Dicrurus nigrescens Gates, in Hume's Nests and Eggs, 2ncl Ed. i. p. 208. 1S89 (Deser. of eggs) ;

id. Fatm. Brit. Ind., B. 1. p. 315 (1889—Descr. of plumage).

Type Locality : Rangoon.
Gates has not designated a type for this name, but the birds so named

and marked in liis hand\vi'iting are now in the British Museum and these are

from Rangoon.
This name is given by Gates to the very dark form which occurs over the

whole of central Burma, and which he undoubtedly considered to be quite a

different species to the pale. I have, however, shown that they are one and

the same, and his name having priority will therefore have to be retained. In

the Avifauna of British India (vol. i. p. 315) Gates gives the range of his bird as

from Rangoon and Pegu to the extreme south of Tennasserim, but as a matter

of fact the Rangoon bird is identical with the Central Burmese birds and not

with the South Tennasserim birds. Again, Gates' key, which infers that the

southern bird is a
"

deep indigo
"

wliilst northern birds are bluish grey, is quite

incorrect, for, on the whole, it is the reverse to this which is actually the case.

Habitat. The area occupied by D. I. nigrescens may be said to be from about

the latitude of Bangkok as far north as S. Yunnan, Central Cliin Hills, and

Shan States, where it grades into the next and bigger form.

Wing average, 132 mm.
;

tail average, 138 mm.

(6) Dicrurus leucophaeus hopivoodi subsp. nov.

Type: No. 86. 3. 1.2012. British Museum.

Type Locality : Dacca.

A bigger bird, considerably, than nigrescens, with a very long tail and in

colour distinctly darker on an average.

This is the biggest of all the forms of Grey Drongo, distinguishable at a

glance, from all others east of the Brahmapootra and decidedly bigger than even

the biggest on the west of that river, from wliich they also differ in being paler

on an average.

The birds from the Chin Hills seem to be intermediate between nigrescens

and hopivoodi, those from the south belonging to the former, those from the

north to the latter
; unfortunately in most cases exact locaUties from these hills

have not been given, and it is difficult therefore to determine the connecting line

with any certainty.

Habitat. Assam and Bengal east of the Brahmapootra, Manipur, Looshai,

Chittagong Hill Tracts, extreme northern Clun Hills, Northern Kachin Hills,

and Shan States into Yinman.

Gmitting doubtful specimens from the Cliin Hills which cannot with certainty

be located either in the north or south, the measurements are :

Wing average, 145'7 mm.
;

tail average, ISO'O mm.

Including the above doubtful birds :

Wing average, 144'2 mm.
;

tail average, 148'7 mm.
I name this bird after Mr. Cyiil Hopwood, who has done much useful nrnithn-

logical work in the area it inhabits.
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(7) Dicrurus leucophaeus stevensi, subsp. nov.

Type: ? 25. iv. 1900, Darjeeling, India, C. T. Bingham Coll., Tring Museum.

Type Locality : Darjeeling.

The largest form found to the west of the Brahmapootra, and though not

as large as D. I. hopwoodi it lias an even longer tail than that bird. It is also a

decidedly darker bird than any of the more eastern forms with less variation

in depth of colour.

Between this and Southern Indian forms it is not easy to distinguish any
variation in colour, but in size they decrease steadily as they get farther and

farther south.

Habitat. It is extremely hard to lay down any arbitrary line dividing the

ranges of the various subspecies east of the Brahmapootra. With all continental

subspecies there might be expected an area into which the adjoining subspecies

grade, but with this species there is so steady, if small, a decrease in size from

the extreme north to the extreme south of India that the task is rendered

unusually difficult.

The size of the north-eastern birds and those from North-Central India

suffice, I tliink, to keep these chstinct from the rest, and I include in the area

of D. I. steveni all birds from West Central Nepal, Bhutan, Sikldm, the hills of

Assam north and west of the Brahmapootra and the foothills running along
their entire length.

Wing average, l-tO'9 mm. (127-152) ;
tail average, 152 mm. (128-175).

I have had to give this form a new name as I can find none which apply
to it. Hodgson's name pyrrhops is a nomen nudum, Beavan's name ivaldeni was

given to a Simla bird to the west of the range occupied by steveni. Gray's

cinerascens is, of course, merely a misprint for Horsfield's cinemcevs which =

leucophaeus.

I name tliis bird in honour of Mr. H. Stevens, whose collections of Assam

and Nepalese birds are mostly in the Tring Museum.

(8) Dicrurus leucophaeus longicaudatus.

Dicrurus longicaudattis A. Hay, Jerdon, Madr. Jovr. L. S. xiii. pt. ii. p. 121 (1845).

Type Locality : Neilgherries.

A smaller bird than steveni, but otherwise indistinguishable.
Habitat. I include for the present under this name the whole of the birds

found in Continental India south of the area occupied bj' D. I. steveni as well

as those found in the N.W. Himalayas west of Nepal.
Birds from Central India average as big as those from N.W. India, but

have a shorter tail of only 141 mm. as against 152 mm. As, however, I have

only been able to examine a comparatively small series of the former and birds

from South India have an average of 147 mm. for tail measui-ements, I cannot

consider this feature as of any real importance. Buds from South India are

smaller again than those from Central India, but the differences are so small

that I do not feel justified in dividing them on this account alone.

Wing average, 134-1 mm. (124-145) ;
tail average, 148'1 mm. (127-170).
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(9) Dicrurus leucophaeus minimus .siibsp. nov.

Type : 3 23. xii. 1874, W. V. Legge coll., Tring Museum.

Type Locality : Ceylon.
This is the smallest of the western forms, though much larger than the

corresponding form from Java. It appears to be also rather a darker bird than
those from Southern India, but the difference is so slight as to be neghgible. The
tail is much shorter on an average than the more northern birds, and this seems
to be consistent, for the longest tail I have measmed is only 147 mm.

Wing average, 13r6 mm. (120-135); tail average, 139 mm. (133-147).

Stephens's name ceylonensis (in Shaw's Gew. Zool. xiii. 2, p. 140, 1826) is only
another name for Levaillant's

"
Drongri

" and therefore a synonym of leucophaeus
and cineraceus. There is no other name that I can find applicable to the form,
and I have therefore been compelled to give it a new name.

Dicrurus ater.

Throughout the whole of India and Ceylon, Burma, the Malay Peninsula,

Java, Cochin China, Siam, Gambodia, and China I can find no variation in colour

to assist in the division of this species into geographical subspecies, with the sole

possible exception of the rictal white spot which may or may not be present.
When making my first examination I was in hopes that the depth of colour of

the undersurface of the wing quills might prove a character of some use, but this

proves to be merely individual.

The depth of the fork to the tail lias sometimes been referred to as a dis-

tinguishing feature, but this again seems to vary over every portion of this

Drongo's range in almost equal degree, though birds to the west of the Brahma-

pootra certainly have longer and more deeply forked tails on an average than
have those to the east of this river.

As regards the rictal white spot, this does not help us much. Roughly
speaking, it may be said to be always present in birds from the North- West,
Central, and Southern India and in all Central and South Burmese ones as well

as in Malay specimens. In birds from Siam, Cochin China, and China it is

generally absent, whilst of those from N.E. India, Assam, Northern Burma,
and Formosa about half have the spot and half have not. From Java there

are practically no specimens with any sign of a spot.
Weare driven therefore to size as the main means for differentiating between

the various races, but, as with other genera and species of the Dicruridae,

comparative proportions of wing, tail, and bill must not be overlooked.

The figures given below show the average measurements of specimens from

every portion of the Black Drongos' habitat together with maxima and minima
for wings and tails.

N.W. India : 13 birds. Rictal spot present in all but one.

Wing average, 1494 mm. (140-155); tail average, 166'4 mm. (154-184);
bill about 225 mm.

N.E. India and Assam : 38 birds. Rictal spot present in 20, absent in 18.

Wing average, HSS mm. (141-155); tail average, 158'0 mm. (14(1-178);
bill about 24 '0 mm.
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Central India : 30 birds, Rictal spot present in all but one.

Wing average, 14r7 mm. (128-156); tail average, 151-7 mm. (142-168);

bill about 22'5 mm.
South India : 24 birds. Rictal spot present in all but 3 from Travancore.

Wing average, 140'3 mm. (129-144); tail average, 155'5 mm. (143-IG7);

bill about 230 mm.

Ceylon : 8 birds. Rictal spot present in all.

Wing average, 133-0 mm. (125-143) ;
tail average, 153-3 mm. (135-165) ;

bill about 20-0 mm.

Burma : 36 birds. Rictal spot present in all but 2.

Wing average, 143-9 mm. (134-151); tail average, 145-0 mm. (125-165);
bill about 22-0 mm.

China : 32 birds. Rictal spot present in 6, absent in 26.

Wing average, 142-8 mm. (130-155) ;
tail average, 149-2 mm. (130-165);

biU about 22-0 mm.
Hainan : 13 birds. Rictal spot absent in all but 2.

Wing average, 142-4 mm. (130-152); tail average, 145-3 (128-100); bill

about 2r8 mm.
Siam : 5 birds. Rictal spot present in all.

Wing average, 140-5 mm. (139-142) ; tail average, 146-0 mm. (143-150) ;

bill about 20-0 mm.

Formosa : 20 birds. Rictal spot present in 8, absent in 12.

Wing average, 148-2 mm. (139-155); tail average, 145-5 mm. (131-152);
bill about 23-5 mm.

Java : 12 birds. Rictal spot just visible in one bird, absent in the rest.

Wing average, 129-0 mm. (121-136); tail average, 146-4 mm. (130-165);
bill about 2 TO mm.

The above shows that Dicrurvs ater seems to fall into 6 fairly satisfactory

groups, though there are some debatable points with which I deal under the

headings of the various races.

The oldest name for the species is Muscicapa atra of Hermann, whiLli there-

fore stands as the specific name for the various forms.

(1) Dicrunis ater ater.

Muscicapa atra Hermann, Obs. Zool. p. 208 (1804), Tranquebaria.
Dicrurus marrncercus Vieillot, Nouv. Diet. d'Hist. Nat. ix. p. 588 (1817).

Muscicapa biloba Licht., Verz. p. 52, Ind. Orient.

Dicrunis indicus Steph., Shaw's Qen. Zool. xiii. p. 139, India.

Dicrurus balicassius Sykes, P.Z.S. 1832. ]p. 80 (nee Linn.) Dekkan (corr. Africa).

Type Loadity : Tranquebaria.
A medium-sized bird with a proportionately long tail and largish bill.

This form is undoubtedly very close to the Burmese bird, but is on the

average smaller and yet has a tail which is 6 mm. longer than it is in that bird
;
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it appears therefore better to keep them separate, especiallj' when it is .seen that

geographically the\' are divided l)y an area inhabited by a race well differentiated

from either {albiriclus).

Habitat. This bird inhabits the whole of India south of the foothills and

adjacent plains of the Himalayas to tlie extreme south of Travancore. whence

there are some specimens eq\ial in size to the largest of Central Indian birds.

Wing average, 1W4
; tail average, ISIVG

;
bill about 22'5 mm.

(2) Dicruriis ater albirictus.

Buchanga albiriclus Hodgs., Ind. Rev. i. p. 326 (1S37) Nepal.
Edoliua fingah Blyth, J.A.S.B. xv. p. 80(».

Dirriiriis hitnntai/evsis Tytler, /'/;',<;, 1S6S. p. 200. Simla to Mussoori (nom. niirl.).

Type locality : Nepal.
The largest of all the races of this Drongo with a very long tail and a heavy

bill. Birds from the west appear to have longer tails than those in the east,

but as a very few short-tailed birds suffice to reduce the average and «e have

but 13 birds to deal with, it is not possible to separate them on this charac-

teristic, even accompanied as it is by a somewhat smaller biU.

Habitat. Tliis race is found from the west of the Himalayas, through

Garhwal, Nepal, Sikkim, Bhutan, the hills north and south of the Brahmapootra
into Manipur and the Northern China Hills. Birds from Chittagong and Eastern

Bengal also belong to this form, but not those from Calcutta and Behar, which

belong to the last.

Wing average, 1491 (140-155); tail average, 159-5 (140-184); bill about

23-5 mm.

(3) Dicrurus ater minor.

Dirrurvs minor Layard, Ann. d- 3lag. Naf. Hist. 2. xiii. p. 129 (1854).

Type Locality : Ceylon.
A very smaU bird but with a very long tail, hke all the western forms. The

Ceylon bird has a decidedly smaller bill than the northern forms nearest to it.

Habitat. Ceylon.

Wing average, 133-0 mm. (125-143); tail average, 153-3 mm. (135-165);
bill about 20 mm.

(4) Dicrurus ater calhoecv.s.

Dirriiriis calhoecJis Swinhoe, P.Z.S. 1.871. p. ^11.

Type Locality : China.

Tliis form is very close to the Central Indian one, typical ater, but it is a

rather larger bird with a decidedly shorter tail and must be kept separate. I

cannot, however, divide the birds from Bm-ma, China, and Hainan from one

another. It has been alleged that the Cliinese birds can be distinguished by
their larger bills and shorter wings, but with fine series of both Chinese and

Burmese birds and over a dozen from Hainan available for comparison I cannot

find that the supposed differences hold good.
As regards Siam birds the relationship is not so definite, and it would appear

that birds from the extreme south (Siam in Malay Peninsula and ? north
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and east to Bangkok) are very small with small bills like the Javan birds, and

possibly may have to be hnked ^\^th that form. At present material from South

Siam and the Malay Peninsula is very meagre, and \^ith birds wliich inchvidually

vary so enormously it is not safe to diagnose forms except on really good series.

Habitat. Kloss in a recent article in the Ihis has referred two or three

Siam birds to Dicrurus longus and he may well prove to be right. At present
I include under the name catknecus birds from the whole of Burma south of

the most northern Chin, Kachin, and Shan HiUs, the whole of Southern Cliina,

Cochin China, Northern Siam certainly as far south as Bangkok, or Hainan.

Wing average, 142-9 mm. (130-155); tail average, 14V4 (125-165); bill

about 2r9 mm.

(5) Dicrurus ater longus.

Dif rums longus Bonnp., Consp. Gen. Av. i. p. 352 (1850).

Type Locality : Java.

The smallest of all the forms of Black Drongo, but with a tail longer in

proportion than any other eastern form and also a smaller bill.

Habitat. The area inhabited by tliis form may have to be extended con-

siderably if it is found impossible to divide from it the birds from the extreme

south and east of the Malay Peninsula. At the same time more material from

these parts may show that they are identical with those from the rest of Burma.
Three birds from Amherst have wings averaging I43'0 mm. equal to the average
of cathoecus and two from Mergui have an average of 144"0 mm.

Wing average, 129 mm. (121-136) ;
tail average, 146-4 mm. (130-165) ;

bill

about 21 mm.

(6) Dicrurus ater harterti, subsp. nov.

TjTpe: (J Tai-peh, Formosa. 6. iv. 1896. Owston Coll., Tring Museum.

Type Locality : Formosa.
With the exception of the Himalayan bird tliis form is the biggest of all,

but is separable at a glance b}' its curiously short tail
;

indeed this is the only

subspecies of D. a. ater of which the tail averages less than the wing. The bill

is stout and quite as long as that of the big northern bird.

Habitat. Formosa.

Wing average, 147-7 mm. (139-155); tail average, HO'O (131-152); bill

about 23-5.

Dissemui'us paradiseus.

Dissemurus paradiseus has been spht up into many geographical races, for

its range of variation is undoubtedly very great. In adcUtion to size, in this

species the comparative length between wing and tail, the size of the racquets,
and the size of the crest all form excellent characters for discriminating between

the various forms.

As with so many other species of Drongo the subspecies inhabiting Central

Burma and that inhabiting Central India approach very closely, as do those

from farther south, i.e. Ceylon and Southern India in the west and the Malay
Peninsula, Java, and Sumatra in the east. With this species, however, there
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is always some combination of characters present enabling one to differentiate

between them. The tails vary so much in length and in so many specimens they
are more or less imperfect that tliis member taken on average measurements
does not afford much help ;

on the other hand the maximum measurements
attained by perfect specimens do seem to form a good characteristic. The same
remarks apply to the bill.

As regards size alone the following measurements give some idea of the
natural groups into which the geographical races fall, but, as ah-eady stated,
in some cases birds of similar dimensions vary greatly in other respects.
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From the figures given below it will he seen that the specimens from Java

and Singapore average larger than those in the intervening island of Sumatra

and the more northern mainland of Malacca. Tliis is very interesting and shows

how extremely careful one must be not to make subspecies on size alone.
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smaller crest and bill with a less- developed tail. Although exactly intermediate

between these two forms and, of course, grading into them on the boundaries of

its habitat, it yet ranges over a larger area than cither and is certainly entitled

to a geographical or subspecific name.

Habitat. Central and South-Central Burma, South Chin HiUs, South Shan

States, and Northern Siam.

Wing average, 160 mm. (147-170); tail, up to 435 mm. : bill 28-32 mm.
(52 bird^).

(6) Dissemaras pumdiseus ijmndis.

EdoUus grandis Cjould, P.Z.S. 1836. p. 5.

Chibia malaharoides Hodg., Ind. Rev. i. p. 325. 1S*>T. Xcpal.

EdoUus dentirostris A. Hay, apud Jerdon, Madr. Jmir. x. p. 121, Orissa.

Tifpe Locality : Assam.

The Assam bird is a very large form with a magnilicent crest, frequently so

long that it falls over the whole crown ; the racquet tail feathers are very long,
mth racquets sometimes over 88 mm. long ;

the bill is big and powerful.
Habitat. D. p. grandis is found over the whole of N.E. India, extending as

far south and west as Mussoorie, Sambalpur, Baipur, and the northern reaches

of the Godaveri River. East it extends through Assam, north and south of the

Brahmapootra Rivci', Northern Chin Hills, Northern Siian States, and Yunnan.

Wing average, 108 mm. (155-1S2) ; tail, up to 560 mm.
;

bill, 32-35 mm.
(44 birds).

(7) Dissemurus paradiseus otiosns.

Iiissemurus mal.nlmricus otiosus Richmond, Proc. U.S. .V«(. .!/««. xxv. p. 291 (1902).

EdoUus afl'ntifs BcMvan, Ibis, 1867. p. 323 (ex Tytlcr M.S.), Aiidamaiis.

Type Luaility : Andamaus.

A large bird with no crest, a long powerful biU, and a long tail with broad

full racquets about 70 mm. in length.

Habitat. Confined to the Andamans.

Wing average, 162 mm. (152-167) ; tail, up to 450 mm.
; bill, 29-34 mm.

averaging over 32 mm. (30 birds).

Beavan's name affims is, as shown by Richmond, preoccupied by EdoUus

u/Jinis of Blyth {J.A.S.B. xi. p. 174. 1842).

(8) Dissemi(riis puradiseiis nicobariensis subsp. nov.

Type Locality : Nicobars.

Types 6 ? Kondel, Nicobars, 14. iii.73; Hume Coll. British Mus. (W.

Davison). This bird chffers strikingly from otiosii.s in its much smaller bill,

wliich averages only about 28 mm. It is also a smaller bird with less- developed

racquets, these only running up to 54 mm. in length as well as being narrower

than they are in otiosus.

Habitat. Confined to the Nicobais.

Wing average, 149 mm. ; (146-153) ; tail, up to 425 mm. ; bill, 27-29 mm.
(4 birds).
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(9) Dissemiiru.s jxiradiseus malabaricus.

Lanius malabaricus Lath., Ind. Orn. i. p. 66. 1790, Malabaria.

Malabaricus is a smaller bird than grandis, wtli comparatively a still shorter

tail, smaller bill, and ranch smaller crest.

Habitat. The whole of India south of the habitat above defined for grandis.

It is not easy, of course, to exactly define the range of this bird in the north, as

where grandis and malabaricus meet the two subspecies intergrade and inter-

mediate specimens are met with which may be assigned to either. Birds from

the Central Provinces and Orissa seem invariably to belong to the northern

race, having very full crests and an average wing measurement of over 165 mm.
In the west the two forms seem to meet about Khandesh or a httle north of that

district, the birds from that part of India having rather small crests, but wings

averaging over 160 mm.

Wing average, 152 mm. (142-167) ; tail, up to 415 mm.
; bill, 26-29 mm.

(28 birds).

(10) Dissemurus faradiseus ceylonensis.

Dissemurus ceylonensis Sharpe, Cat. Birds B.M. iii.
\>. 264 (1877), Ceylon.

A very small bird with a very small crest and a comparatively shorter tail.

It differs from the Javan bird in being larger and in having a small crest, whilst

from typical paradiseus it differs in being a good deal smaller.

Habitat. The island of Ceylon only.

Wing average, 146 mm. (139-156) ; tail, up to 340 mm.
; bill, 27-28 nmi.

(21 birds).

Only one specimen in the British Museum series has a wing over 150 mm.

Chaptia aenea.

This httle Drongo does not appear to vary in colour throughout the whole
of the area in which it is found, such variations as have hitherto been alleged
to constitute cUfferences between geograpliical races being merely incUvidual.

The principal of these are first the colour of the gloss, which ranges through

greenish blue, purple-blue, and purphsh, secondly the amount of grey visible on
the rump, and thirtUy the depth and purity of the black of the lower plumage.

Faihng therefore colour variation, we are thrown entirely upon measurements
as a means for tUfferentiating between the various geographical subspecies.

I have been able to examine 149 specimens of Chaptia in the British Museum
and 62 in the Tring Museum, giving the following results :

—
Wiug average. Tail.

123-4 mm. (118-132) 120-6 mm. (109-128).

122-4 mm. (115-1-29) 118-9 mm. (108-130).

124-2 mm. (123-126) 118-1 mm. (104-122).

122-8 mm. (117-130) US-O mm. (105-1-24).

117-0 mm. (107-122) 110-0 mm. (102-120).

118-5 mm. (111-124) 112-0 mm. (97-116).

118-0 mm. (114-123) 112-0 mm. (107-116).

132-0 mm. 126 mm.
131-9 mm. (1-27-135) 121-0 mm. (107-125).
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From the above it is evident that there are three forms which are suffi-

ciently well differentiated by size alone, i.e. a northern form, a southern form,

and the very big Formosan one to \\hich the single bird from Cochin Cliina

appears to be very closely allied.

(1) Chwptia aeneu aenea.

Dicrurus aeneits V'ieill.. Xmn: Dirt, dliisl. Xal., nouv. eil., ix. p. oHii (1.SI7).

Type Lomlity : Bengal.
The type of aenea is a bird with a wing of 121 mm., i.e. nearer the Northern

than the Southern Bengal bird, and the long tail of 121 mm. confirms this

diagnosis. Wemaj' assume therefore that the type came from Northern Bengal,
and accordingly fix the type locality as Dacca in Eastern Bengal, whence all

the birds are typically the big northern form.

Habikit. The typical form extends from Mussooiie in the west, through

Nepal, Sikldm, Bhutan, Assam and N,E, Bengal, Jlanipur. Chin and Kachin Hills,

and Yunnan to Hainan.

Average measurements (112 birds, : wing, 123'2 mm.
;

tail. 119'0 mm.

(2) C/taptiu aenea iiialayensis.

Chiintui malayensis A. Hay, Blyth, -J.A.ti.D. x\. p. 294. lS4li.

Type Locality : Malacca.

I can trace no difference whatsoever sufficient to enable one to separate

the South Indian from the South Burmese and Malayan birds. The difference

in «ing average is less than r4 mm, and the tail average exactly 2 mm.
Hahitut. The range therefore of the form is the wlu>le of India south of the

foot-hills of the Himalayas as far as Western Bengal, thence south of Eastern

Bengal and Dacca to the Sunderbands, Chittagong, ami the whole of Central

and Southern Burma, Siam, and the Malay Peninsula,

Average measurements of 64 birds: «ing, 118'4 mm.; tail, lir2 mm.

(3) Chaptia aenea brauniana.

Chaptia brauniana Swinhoe, Ihia, 1863. p. 269.

Type Locality : Formosa.

The large size of the Formosan birds separates them at a glance from all

others except the single Saigon bird already referred to.

Habitat. Formosa ; more birds are required from Cochin China before it

is possible to say to what form the birds belong which are found there. With

the Dicruridae the variations in individual size of birds from the same locality

are so great that it is, as a rule, unsafe to attempt to cUagnose subspecies on

anything under a dozen or so specimens, especially when the differences consist

of size alone.

Average measurements of 14 birds: wing, ISro mm.
; tail, 121 mm.


